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Qiana Eaglin microsoft access is a database that you can use to create a personal phone book. In Access, the phone book is a report that you can customize to display contact information for family, friends, and business contacts. By customizing the phone book, you can include information such as your last name, last
name, address, phone number, and email address. Access 2007 provides a number of templates that make it easier to create a phone book. You can use the template as appropriate or modify it to meet specific requirements. To open Access, click Start &gt; Programs &gt; Microsoft Office &gt; Microsoft Office Access
2007. This opens the Get Started with Microsoft Office Access window. In the Featured online templates section, click Contacts. Enter a file name for the address book, and then click Download. This shows the Get started with contacts window. Close get started with contacts unless you want to watch the videos listed.
Click New Contact. In the Contact Information window, on the General tab, type information about the contact, such as your first name, last name, address, and phone number. You can also specify one of the following categories for the contact: personal, business, or family. Click Save and New to specify the names and
contact information that you want to include in the phone book. When you're done entering contacts, click Save &amp; Close. You can use column headings to organize your contacts the way you want to view them in your database. Keep in mind that the phone book will appear alphabetically based on the contact's
name. To create and view the phone book, double-click Phone Book. Courtesy of Recolor coloring books is no longer just between kids at work, family, and countless other obligations, older people are re-embraced by childhood pleasure coloring as a way to relax. Adult coloring books began only recently and began
growing in popularity, and the trend shows no signs of stopping. The books can still be found on the bestseller charts, and new versions have continued to be released. But while books offer much-needed distraction, carrying around coloring books and pencils isn't always as practical when you're on the go. Fortunately,
the phone can now serve as a coloring book. With the Recolor app, which offers dozens of free illustrations and a variety of colors, you can color (or tap it in your free time). Want more illustrations (as well as the opportunity to upload designs you can find online)? The app offers these options for $7.99 per month. When
the coloring project is complete, the mobile app filtering the image, similar to Instagram. Although the app is currently only available on iPhones and iPads, similar apps such as Colorfy are now available on Google Play. [via Greatist] Greatist] Country life on Pinterest. This content was created and maintained by a third
party and imported to this page to help users enter their email addresses. You may find more information about this and similar content piano.io country living editors select individual featured products. If you buy from a link, you can earn a commission. More about us. Courtesy of Barnes and Noble full of clever crafts
and great recipes, this book teaches every hostess to add a little je ne sais quoi to the event. (barnesandnoble.com, $23.96) This content was created and maintained by a third party and imported to this page to help users enter their email addresses. You may be able to find more information about this and similar
content in piano.io Ad – Continue Reading Under charging a cell phone is hardly an exciting task, although the Tokyo and New York-based creative collective party aims to change that to the Plug-In Championship. Billed as the world's first charging-based sports iPhone and Android app, Plug-In Championship
transforms mobile phone charging game while promoting Toyota Prius PHV plug-in hybrid. So far, the action of plugging the charger [on the phone] has only been implemented because it was needed, however, we recreate this operation as an interaction to create entertainment, says Party creative director Qanta
Shimizu.There is not much work involved in the game. Players simply need to download and launch the free app. They are received by a measuring instrument that moves quickly up and down, and they should try to insert the plug into the phone as the meter reaches its highest point. Players are then rewarded with a
broken video. Party made twenty videos of the application, and they range from exhilarating to silly, according to Shimizu. While one clip shows the watermelon exploding in all its pink glory, the cork pops off with a bottle of champagne from the other. Other videos include a torso and a kid flying on a water slide. How
many points a player earns depends on where the aforementioned gauge was when he connected the charger to the phone. Players who score high enough will be added to the leaderboard system and the winners will receive bronze, silver and gold medals. Those who do not win worldwide can take solace in the fact
that they may be very well able to earn the highest score in their country, city or even neighborhood. You may be able to win a gold at SoHo in New York, Shimizu explains. Ad - Continue Reading under Ad - Continue Reading Under Ad - Continue Reading Under FutureDial SnapSync 1.3's icons quickly show you which
contacts you already exported easily from Microsoft Vista to your cell phone. FutureDial SnapSync 1.3 icons quickly show you which exported already from Microsoft Outlook to your mobile phone. If your mobile phone doubles as a contact manager, having a backup of the stored names and numbers is great insurance
for the day when you either lose your phone or want to move the phone book to a new device. But most traditional devices don't come with either the hardware or software you need to sync the built-in phone book to your computer. I've tried shipping versions of two packages that do this job -- SnapSync 1.3 for FutureDial
and Intellisync Phone Edition -- and it usually came with satisfaction with the results. Both products require the use of a special, phone-specific USB cable that connects the handset to the PC - and it can be a real showstopper, as I learned when I tried to sync my husband's Samsung SPH-A500 phone book using
SnapSync 1.3 and FutureDial's $30 cable (which has an additional connector using a mobile phone as a laptop modem). When nothing worked, I called technical support just to find out that the firmware version on this particular phone does not support synchronization software – something FutureDial and Intellisync say
only on their websites. A free firmware update at the Sprint store will eventually destroy your phone and all the data on it. Sprint (which replaced the phone) and FutureDial say my experience is unusual, or at least recommends to proceed with caution. The good news: The replacement phone, which requires up-to-date
firmware, is synchronizing your phone's data (entering the phone manually after the fiasco) to snapsync desktop app went smoothly. Once you've copied the numbers, you can use desktop software to choose which ones you want to sync with Outlook, and vice versa — a useful feature for people whose Outlook contacts
outnumber the number of records supported by their phones. You can purchase SnapSync alone for $30, but you might want to pay $129 to get it bundled with FutureDial's SnapScan business card scanner and software. This is a good price for a very simple card scanner that does not have the advanced features of
corex $200 CardScan, such as batch processing. Unfortunately, SnapScan uses a desktop address book other than SnapSync (but both can transfer contacts to Outlook). SnapSync supports more than 160 phone models, compared to 35 currently supported by Intellisync Phone Edition. The $35 Phone Edition worked
better off the bat with the replacement Sámson SPH-A500 and a $35 cable (available on Intellisync's web site). But oddly enough, given that Intellisync is known for its PDA synchronization software that supports multiple connection handlers, the version of phone edition I looked at works only in different versions of
Microsoft Outlook (the company says it supports other applications like Lotus Notes are on the way, which makes Phone Edition more worthwhile). You can select Outlook Outlook filters. In my tests, I found the Intellisync cable tends to slide down the phone, but otherwise the product worked advertised. So did
SnapSync, though- and with its cable, it costs $10 less than Phone Edition and its cable. Competent Outlook mobile phone backup; supports fewer phones. Price when reviewed: $35 ($35 cable required) Current prices (if available) Easy-to-use Outlook-compatible synchronization; supports a number of models. Price, if
reviewed: $30 ($30 cable required) Current prices (if available) Note: If you buy something after clicking on the links in our articles, you can earn a small commission. For more details, please refer to our affiliate link guidelines. It's almost as if these authors had a crystal ball in the peer into... Subscribe to our newsletter
Enjoy the best stories, advice and jokes! Free online phone books are available on websites such as WhitePages.com, 411.com and AnyWho.com. The devices on these websites search the public records databases to find the contact information for the name of the person you're looking for. These tools are free to use
and do not require an account or any registration. To find a phone number using a free online phone book, enter the name and location of the person whose number you want to find. If more than one entry is listed, use the additional information to find the person you want. More information may include possible relatives
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